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SUFFERING

FOR YEARS
Cared by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
park RnpidB, Minn. "! was sick for

Tears wnno passing
tlironcrh the Change
of Life and was
hardly able to be
around. After tak-
ing six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound I gained 20
pounds, am now

table to do rry own
won ana xeeimall " Krt

uMLa Dor. Park Haul
ids, Minn.

Hrookville, Ohio. "I was lrrpjrnlar
find extremely nervous. A neighbor
recommended Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to me and 1 have
become repnilar end my nerves are
much better. "Mrs. It. KlnXison,
jirookvillo, Ohio.

Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da- y holds the Tecord
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials
are on file in the l'iukham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
fin:alc complaints, Inflammation, ul-
ceration, displacements, fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic p;.lns. backache,
Indigestion and nervous prostration.
Eve it guttering womnn owes it to her-
self to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-tal'l- e

Compound a trial.
I f you want special nd vice write

II rs. PinkhR m, Lyn n, M nss., for it.
It is free and always helpful.

mm EYE REMEDVTfflRed, Wetk, Weary, Watery Eye. and Eg

EYELIDS H
Murine Doesn'tSmart Soothes Eye Pain
Dracrku S.U Mirke Era Reaaar, LkinlJ. 25t, 50c. tl .01

Murine Eye SIt, In Aieptic Tubes, 2 Sc. $1.00
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FKEE BY MAIL
MurineEyeRemedyCo.,Chlcago

HARD LUCK, INDEED.

"Yep, Bill fell Inter a beer vat an'
nearly drownded; but dat ain't do
wurst of It. Dey pumped him out
when dey rescued him!"

NO HEALTHY SKIN LEFT

"My little son, a boy of five, broke
out with an itching rash. Three doc-
tors prescribed for him, but he kept
setting worse until we could not dress
hrm any more. They finally advised
me to try a certain medical college,
but its treatment did no good. At
the time I was induced to try Cutl-cu- r

a he was so bad that I bad to cut
bis hair off and put the Cutlcura Oint-
ment on him on bandages, as It was
Impossible to touch him with the bare
band. There was not one square inch
of skin on his whole body that war
not affected. He was one mass of
sores. The bandages used to stick to
his skin cud in removing them it used
to take the skin off with them, and
the screams from the poor child were
heartbreaking. I began to think that
he would never get weM, but after the
second application of Cutlcura Oint-
ment I began to see signs of improve-
ment, and with the third and fourth
applications the sores commenced to
dry up. His skin peeled off twenty
times, but it finally yielded to the
treatment. Now I can say that he 1b

entirely cured, and a stronger and
healthier boy you never saw than he
is twelve years or more since
the cure was effected. Robert Wattam,
1148 Fortv-elght- h St, Chicago, 111.,

Oct. 9. 1909."

Puzzled by Wireless.
"&:ibtah Jenkins," asked an old ne-f- o

of Atlanta, of his employer,
"would y' be so good, sah, as to ex-
plain to me 'bout this wireless tele-
graph buHlnesB I hears 'era
'bout?"

"Why, certainly, Henry," responded
the employer, "though I can do so only
'hi a general way, as I myself know
little of the subject. The thing con-
texts In sending messages through the
air instead of over wires."

"Yawiah," said Henry, "I knows
'bout dut; but, sah, what beats me is
how dey fasten the air to the poles!"

No Friend of His.
Us Mrs. Gossip a friend of yours?"

Xo; she's friend of my wife's."
"Isn't that the same thing?"
"Not at all. She feels very sorry

for my wife."
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Submarines' Tell of Lives.
la the last five years about fifty

lives have been lost in France In sub-
marine boat disasters.

R, . Vor TOLDS mud GRIP
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The wise know better than to try to
on the spice of lite alue.

CHIEF OF INDICTED BEEF BARONS

All l 3V
) f I V dOfden Armour , Jj) I

Three of the seven Chicago millionaire packers who are under heavy bonds on the charge of violating the
federal anti-trus- t laws.

TALK ONE TIQUE TTE
Bean Says United States More

Polite Than France.

World's Most Famous Cotillion Leader
Calls on Youth of His Nation to

Recover Lost Science of
Politeness.

Paris, France. M. Fouqulcres, who
Is called the world's, most famous
leader of cotillions and is also known
as the "last true dandy of the Beau
nrummel type." finds that the United
States and England are now more
polite than France, thus contradict-
ing F. Hopklnson Smith, who has held
up France as a model in matters of
etiquette. The noted society leader
has Issued a stirring appeal to Paris-
ians In which he describes the decline
of courtesy, calls politeness a most
useful quality and urges his fellow
citizens to regain their reputation for
?ood. manners as they are recovering
in aeronautics their reputation for
heroism.

"Politeness Is disappearing," de-
clared M. Fouquleres. "It must be ad-
mitted that we are no longer the most
courteous people in the world. The
politeness which was formerly a na-
tional virtue, and the former gallantry
which always characterized French-
men are today neglected, ridiculed
and almost despised.

"Look at our young folk. They are
formal, stiff, Indifferent and disdain-
ful; their movements are identical
and bombastic like a funeral ballet,
and they affect a phlegmatic ennui
which It is cain to criticise, for it is
the mode.

"Foreigners trusting to our reputa-
tion for courtesy are astonished to
find themselveB inspected insolently
when they venture into public places.
Women do not escape sly, gay looks
and vulgar murmurings and whoever
makes malicious Jokes at their ex-
pense Is applauded with the laugh of
approbation. Lack of tact Is consid-
ered witty. Our savants, aviators,

and sailors perform heroic
deeds dally and their glory is undi-
minished. Only politeness is lost

"Yet there is no quality more use

CONSERVES HER JAW POWER

Nebraska Man Has Device by Which
Mother-ln-Law'- s Maxlllarlea

Run Machine.

New York. "By a system of dif-

ferential pulleys and stings I have
devised a scheme to make my wife's
Jaws do useful work when she chews
gum." says a man who avers he is
J. Montgomery Gubblns, Omaha, Neb.

"With this device attached to her
Jaws," he continued, "my wife runs
her sewlns machine and thoroughly
enjoys herself while doing so. I In-

vented this simple machine because
my wife has rheumatism in both an-
kles and has a stiff wrist. With a
similar machine I have set my mother-in-

-law to work running a churn.
It takes more power to run a churn
than it does a sewing machine. I
came east to look over the field with
the view of trying my invention on
the New York public if I found gum
chewing popular.

"I am highly pleased with what I
found, and I know I'M have tremen-
dous talcs of this machine whom I
return to New York. I found the big-
gest number of gum cbewera among
the subway travelers. I'm aure they
will Jump nt the chance to buy my
invention when they find I've got an
attachment that will provide fresh
air as the traveler works his Jaws."

Belief Is Prevalent in Mexico City

That Anoient Aztec Lorda Grew
Rare Flowers.

Mexico City. That an unknown,
highly cultured people, of whom neith-
er history, tradition or legend has
preserved any record, flourished in or
near the valley of Mexico and enjoyed
spiced chocolate and aromatic bev-
erages from tropical
fruits grown by them in a marvelous-i- y

built garden at Oaxtepec, from
1.600. to 2,000 years ago, Is the latest
theory of Guillermo Tellei, regard-
ing the recently discovered garden of
Montezuma.

Mr. Telles applied to the depart-
ment of public instruction for a spe-
cial permit to make exploration In the
garden. ' lie states that concerning
tl successive caciques, on the land
with codices In possession of the na-
tional museum baa led him to be-

lieve that, the garden baa great an-
tiquity.

j He has been devoting a large part

ful in a democracy. It Incites and wins
Indulgence. All ambitious persons
ought to be polite, but foolish persons
cannot be, for politeness is a science
requiring an understanding of psy-
chology. An opportune compliment
can create a precious ally.

"During centuries we ridiculed Eng-
lish manners. Now we think we are
following the phlegmatic English fash-Io-

but we are wrong, for In the
meantime England has changed. The
modern Englishman, although he has
a true compassion for all not born on
English soil, Is always perfectly cour-
teous. Even America Is Improving In
this respect and only France is de-
teriorating.

"There Is hope, however, that the
growing Interest In sport and athletics
will renew the old-tim- e courtesy. For
does not the fencing room preserve
the tradition of elegance? The new
generation will remember, perhaps,
that their ancestors risked life for a
smile and that the learned Fontenelle
at the age of 80 picked up a fan for a
young girl."

FISH DRAGS MAN FROM BOAT

Enormous Muskellunge Lunges at
Captor When About to Use

Gaff Fight In Water.

Mlnocqua, Wis. An enormous mus-
kellunge, weighing 62 pounds, and
lacking only four Inches of five feet in
length, pulled Howard Kennedy, a
Milwaukee fisherman. Into the lake
before being captured. Mrs. Kennedy
fired four shots at the fish with a deer
rifle before placing a bullet in a vital
spot.

The fish was hooked on Loralne
lake, between Mlnocqua and Rhine-lande- r,

in the woods south of here,
where the Laura Fishing club of
Milwaukee has a camp. The Milwau-
kee man and his wife were fishing
when Kennedy got the strike and
reeled in bis prize until he was al-
most ready to gaff it.

As he reached out with his gaff
hook, the flsh gave a lunge and Ken-
nedy was In the lake. His wife help-
ed him to catch the painter of the
boat, and then he bung to the flsh
while Mrs. Kennedy used the rifle.

TRUTH TELLING A VICE
Phlladelphicn Startles Teachers' Insti-

tute by Saying Tendency to
Lie Is Natural.

Pittsburg, Pa. That an alarming
proportion of children between the
ages of 7 and 13 years are addicted to
lying, was the statement made by Dr.
Earl Barnes of Philadelphia, in an ad-

dress to teachers attending the
County Institute. In an address

on "The Truth-Tellin- g of Children,"
he referred to a specific Instance ' in
drawing this conclusion and declared
that the tendency to lie is natural un-

der the natural law of
and that the average child can't

help but He.
He told bis audience that "truth tell-

ing is not a virtue but a vice," and
asserted that "the fox that tells he
truth will die." He then drew paral-
lels to illustrate his statement. He
Insisted that "animals that tell the
truth surely will die."

"Lying in America began with the
Indians," be said, "and be left progeny
behind him to perpetuate bis quali-
ties.,"

Dr. Barnes took up business life and
said that on the whole there was
great stability in business as it rests
on men's word. He declared that any
kind of fraud is due to the force of a
weak nature, and contended that "this

OLD GARDEN OF MONTEZUMA

transplanted

of four yeara to studying the plans
found there. Through the Inscrip-
tions he has been able to glean his-
torical data concerning 21
caciques. Tropical trees, flowers and
frulta were transplanted from the Is-

thmus of Tebuantepeo and Central
America to this garden, and there
were grown cocoa, vanilla, parota,

mecaxochiU and another
rare flower which gives of Its odor
in the night. These plants and their
friends were Ingredients of the deli-clou- s

which were the fa-

vorite beverage of the Axteo lords
when Cortes arrived.

The garden was visited by Acama-plxtl- a

and llbulcamlna, the second
named being Identical with Monte-sum- a

I. It la claimed that Monte-sum- a

Ilhulcamina appropriated this
beautiful garden to his personal use
and pleasure.

Get health. Mo labor, pains, nor
exercise that can gain It must be
grudged. ,

SHE HAD 1,001 PROPOSALS

Young Seattle Widow, a Telephone
Operator, to Marry the Last One

to Declare.

Seattle. New YorK may have it
herd of 185 loves In the person of on
Roscoe H. Sanborn, but Seattle has
real merry widow with 1,001 proposals,
to her credit. The one thousand and,
first man Is the lucky ono and the
wedding will occur shortly.

The merry widow Is Mrs. Rlla May
Dike, a 'phone operator. It Is ques-
tionable If Mrs. Dike ever saw more
than a scant half-doze- of thel.001
suitors. But that did not detract
from the ardor of their love epistles.
They wrote from the north, the south,
the east and the west.

Mrs. Dike was formerly an Iowa
6lrl Ottumwa being her home. Three
years ago she married and with her
husband went to South Dakota. He
was killed In a wreck and Mrs. Dike
bravely faced the world and took up
a claim.

She called her place "Ottumwa," and
It Is still known by that name in
South Dakota.

At the state fair in Hurcn, S. D.,

in 1908, Mrs. Dike was awarded the
prize for being the prettiest young
woman In the state. Newspapers de-

voted columns to her photo and
beauty.

At first letters came by two and
three, but finally the rural delivery
man had to put on an extra mule to
old in hauling the mall out to "Ot-

tumwa."
Mrs. Dike has a on her

ICO acres. There she opened and read
every one of the proposals.

Her house needed papering. Noth-
ing would better sorve the purpose
than a ton or two of love letters. Mrs.
Dike plastered the walls and the
ceilings and used the photos for roof-
ing, and with the surplus built a chick-ee-

corral. Over all the pasted this
largo sign:

"Love letter shack. Tack now pro-
posals on vacant space."

Mrs. Dike was literally driven off
her claim. She came to Seattle in
1909 and found employment. There,
however, her beauty attracted other
woqers, and though she fought them
off with her' rugged South Dakota ex-

perience she at last fell victim to
Cupid, and a Seattle business man
won her hand.
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is why women are more forceful than
men."

"There are 999 truths told to every
one He In politics," said Dr. Barnes.
"The truth generally is told In trade
and politics. That 999 truths are
told to every one lie In politics may
seem doubtful. The trouble is that
the one lie stands out so plainly that
truthful statements are doubted.
Truth-tellin- g Is now a vice and not a
virtue. People doubt the truth when
It is told to them, and believe that
most everything they hear is a false-
hood."

Dr. Barnes said that the moral con-

dition of children should be graded in
schools just as the subjects of read-
ing and writing are graded.

Taking up the child at the age of
13 or 14, he said, there then was a
broadening of disposition and nature.
He declared that children in a state
of transition are not the same today
as they were yesterday.

Dr. Barnes drew Illustrations show-
ing the cunnlngness required to head
off the child that is prone to tell lies.
He believes many do so unwittingly.
The problem is how to manage them
and to Bbow tbem right from wrong.
It requires tact.' And after tact has
been pursued, after the youngster baa
been headed off, the thing to do Is to
see that the child takes a step toward
righteousness. '

Man as Beast of Burden.
Wllllarasport, Md. John Pryor, a

deaf mute, with bis wife and several
children, who are returning to their
borne In Montana, passed up the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal toward
Cumberland, where they will abandon
two small boats in which they are
traveling.

The family started on the canal at
Washington and camped out at night
In tents. They have a few utensils
and carry a supply of provisions. Pry.
or pulls the boats with a rope tied
around his body.

The family came east several yeara
ago, and, becoming dissatisfied, de-
cided to return to tbelr old home la
the west i

Estimate en Canadian Wheat
Ottawa, Ont Canada's total wheat

crop this year la 121,785,000 bushels,
according to the estimate of the gov-
ernment statistics officer Just an-
nounced. This Is 43,959,000 bushels
less than the yield of 1909. '

The wheat produced In Saskatche-
wan, Alberta and Manitoba this, yea
U estimated at 99,890,000 bushel(

I

MEN AS DOMESTIC SERVANTS

Exceptional Opportunities Open to the
Male Sex Magazine Haa Clever

Satire en Subject

There are today a few occupations a
young man can take up without fear
of a woman's taking the bread out of
his mouth. These are, prize fighting,
ladies' tailoring, end do not sneer,
young man domestic service, says
Raul West in the Delineator. Even
pVize fighting may be closed to men
tomorrow If some strong-arme- Vas-sa- r

graduate should decide to capture
the championship belt Ladies' tailor-
ing may entice them at any time. But.
as time goes on, it becomes more and
more evident that one field will never
again havo a woman occupant. Go
Into general housework, solve the
servant problem, and save the Amer-
ican home.

There Is no reason why young Amer-
ican men should not make ideal serv-
ant girls and yet preserve Independ-
ence. The bookkeeper works from
eight till git. nig meager wages must
pay board and lodging and clothe him.
What a life. But the general house-wor- k

girl In a small family what does
she have to do but cook a few meals,
clean a few rooms after a fashion, and
collect $10 a month? Not a penny for
expenses, a nice room, plenty of
clothes given her, and every Thursday
and Sunday out. Young men, It Is
easy.

What preparation Is needed? Noth-
ing; anybody can learn to cook In a
week. Capital? A trunk and a writ-
ten reference from your last place,
the latter readily obtained from the
manager of any employment office.

And think of the happy lives you
can make by your charming little
culinary surprises. Then, when the
family go away for the summer they
take you with them, or you have
the whole flat to yourself, and every-
thing free! Youn: men, It is a vision
of happiness!

Who snows, too, but that your
daughter may fall In love with

you, and marry you! thus, when she
goes into business for herself, mak-
ing you happy and comfortable for
life?

At all events, young men, domestic
service is worth considering. It Is
an open field, and man can make his
mark in it. Why not be a pioneer?

He Also Was a Dead One.
Governor Stuart, brown and soldier-

ly, returned recently from his inspec-
tion of the National Guard at Gettys-
burg. He Is a commander in chief
who faces warfare as a stern duty, but
prefers- to go to war in a Pullman,
with his "peacock" staff safely

In comfortable scats about
bim.

"Duty is duty." That is the Stuart
motto. So he did what tho manual
required of the commander slept in
camp, near the Casino, Inspected the
regiments, reviewed them, and was a
real soldier in the mimic battles. One
of the stories told at tho Union League
by the governor to his chums about
the terrible conflict, is as follows:

"It occurred after the great on-

slaught on the Reds. Scores of 'la-

beled' dead were on the ground. Of-

ficers were down under the rain of
invisible bullets shot from noiseless
and smokeless guns. The sun wept
upon the scene of carnage. The
wounded were carried to hospitals,
past dying and dead companions. It
was terrible.

"Standing In front of his tent a
captain was seized by a sobbing fa-

ther, who in great agony cried out:
" 'Why didn't you tell me my son

was killed?'
" 'How could I? I was killed

"

Hardheaded.
Champion Jack Johnson, nt Baron

Wlnkin's supper In his honor In New
York, said of the Reno fight:

"Jeffries is a gentleman nnd a
square fighter, but ho didn't land a
whack that hurt. I'm pretty nearly
unhurtable, I guess. I'm like the brick-
layer's helper.

"A bricklayer, you understand, once
hired a new helper. This chap was re-

nowned for bis hard head. The brick-
layer thought he would test him, so the
first morning while the helper was
filling his pipe at the bottom of the
ladder the bricklayer up on the eighth
floor flicked a bit of motar down on
his pate.

"The helper never noticed It at all.
"The bricklayer took a brick and

dropped that down. Bang! It landed
square on the helper's skull.

"The helper took his pipe out of his
mouth end scowled up at the brick-
layer.

" 'Say,' he growled, 'be careful
where yer droppln' that there

Polite Mr. Heard.
Congressman John T. Heard of Mis-

souri was one of the most polite and
Cbesterfleldian gentlemen ever known
in the national house of representa-
tives. On the day that the bouse
passed a bill opening to settlement
the Cherokee strip. Mr. Heard voted
for the bill, and then was leaving the
capltol when he met with Mrs. Hech-man-

who bad been diligently lobby-
ing against the bill. She asked:

"What was done witb the Cherokee
strip bllir

"It has Just passed the house,
madam," said Mr. Heard, holding aloft
bis hat and bowing low. "It passed
by a vote of 142 to 108.,

"So there were 142 railroad thieves,
were there?" Mrs. Hcchmann biased
spitefully.

"And only 108 cattle thieves, by the
official count," replied polite Mr.
Heard, as be passed on.

A Hard Job.
The poet aureate was angry, for he

felt that hla poetlo dignity had been
Insulted. '

"I will resign!" he cried. "Here
some one has given the queen an
Angora cat and I must, perforce, write
sn ode to the animal.''

"That ought to be easy," aaid his
friend. "At least It should ba ap-

propriate work for your muse." .

As a Peace Preserver.
All at once the riotous mob began to

scatter.
"What's the matter?" asked an Inno-

cent but nearslgated bystander. "Sol-dlers?- "

"Worsel gasned the ringleader,
turning to flee. "Automobiles!"

A PERMANENT CURE.

No Sign of Kidney Trouble for Over
a Year.

Mrs. C. J. Becker, 28 Chestnut 8q.,
Jamaica Plains, Boston, Mass., says:
"I was a physical wreck. I could not
bave walked a block had my life de

Jill

pended upon h.
The kidney se-

cretions were
terrible
tion and t bloat-
ed badly, l
wished for
death. I learned
Of Doan's

Pills and as
a lust resort, I

began their use. Gradually I Im-
proved until at last I was well. Over
a year has now elapsed and not a sign
of kidney trouble has appeared. I give
Doan's Kidney Pills credit for saving
my life."

Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-MIIbur- Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
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Teacher Procrastination Is the thief
of time.

Scholar Yes, but there are other
watch lifters.

In a Hurry.
It was Anna's first visit nt the sea-

side. She was only a little girl, nnd
very enthusiastic over the

opportunity to go Into the water.
They came too late the previous

day for a dip in the surf, so Anna was
up early, and as she put on her bath-
ing suit while the rest were at break-
fast some one questioned her as to
her haste.

"Well, you see," replied the thought-
ful child, "I want to hurry and go in
before so many people get l:i anil
get the water cold."

Not on Your Life.
An Irishman obtained a position In

a skyscraper that s being built. He
had to carry mortar up to the top floor
One day lift went up and couldn't
find his way down. The boss missed
him and called up to him:

"Pat," said the boss, "why don't you
come down?"

"I don't know the way," said Pat.
"Well, come down the way you went
"Fulth and I won't," said Pat, "for I

came up head flrRt."

SPOUX'S DISTKMPKK (IRK will
onre iinv piiypilile in-- e f IMSTKM 1'KIi.
l'l.N'lv KYK. nnd the like iiiiimiir lurm
nf nil ai;(, nnd prevents nil ethrrx in tli
Mine MiiMe from Imviiiu the disense. Aim
i'ini chicken clinlera, uud dug distemper.
Any coral druggist eon supply you, or fcii I

to mfiu. Si) rent nnd 91.00 n ho'tle. Agents
wanted. Free bonk. Spoilt nl Co..
Spec. Contagious Diseases, C jsUcn, Ind.

Thanks for the Relief.
Mrs. Nagglt 1 don't feel like myself

tonight.
Mr. Nagglt Then we oupht to have

a very pleasant evening. Stray

For HElOArtir Hicks' CAPI IMSF
Whcttifr from tnlrts, Hat, Htotnurh or

Nrrvoui Tronhl, CttpiuUn wit rflh'Vi yon,
It'R Itmilri- - pifRHant to take ndM

Try It. lUr., 25o.( and f' cent ut tlmjfnan.
Deaths in Public Institutions.

Nearly one-fift- of the riVnthH in Eng
1hi.iI occur In public instltutionH

Mrs. Window's, Honthltiir Krmp for ChiMn--
tPPthinff, sMiftPna tlir fTiimtt, rtMucM Iniiinmu-tion- ,

aUayu pntii, cure wind colic, iV a buttle.

Nothing enlarges the llfo like letting
the heart go out to others.
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"I have been using Cascarets for In-

somnia, with which 1 have been afflicted
twenty years, can say that s

have riven me more relief than any
other remedy have ever tried. I shall
certainly recommend them my
aa being all they are represented.
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Which Do You Like Werst?

This Is the greatest known way for
undecided people to make up their
minds.

None hut a strrng minded woman
ran ever decide which of two or three
hats the likes "the best," particularly
If they are all comely.

Popular belles have been known to
have similar troubles with their
sweetheartf. Which do I like best la
often a momentous question.

Why not try the other way?
Decide which, cif men, or hats, or

attractive "dates" you like the worst,
and then prorepd to eliminate.

From thirc you can factor out in
tho grade of desirability, until you
actually find yourself at a decision,
because It, whatever It is, is the only
one left.

The process is ilrliKlitfully simple.

The Effects.
"I have conie to you, my friend, for

comfort. My best (ilrl has treated me
very badly. I wi1R trying to explain
something to her. but she gave m
such sharp lookg they eut me 'o the
heart; the withered me with her
scorn, crushed me with her cold-
ness and stabbed me with her keen
edged tongue."

"See here, man. you oughtn't to
come to me for comfort; what you
need Is to go to a hospital for

Made Sure of Death.
A student of a school In Shinshu,

Japan, recently committed suicide by
Jumping Into thp crater of Asama-yum- a.

The tragedy was not discovcre4
until three days afterward, when
documents left by the suicide near
the crater were picked up.
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Effective

M When it
Mi Aches Again

Hale's
Honey oi

Ecrehoand and Tar
NotbkirBtdct for

C(tu 4 TbroK TteoM

W. L. DOUGLAS
"process" SHOES '

KXN'B $2.00, 52.50, $3 CO, J3.50, S4.00, 15.00)
WOSLEN 8 iZ.SO. 3,'.3.5(J,5--
BOYS' &2.00, 12.50 &.J2.00

THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS

They are iRfutc!y tho
moat popularsnd fcostohoes
for tha nrico in . nort.-.i.

Thev are tJ.e lcaiirrs cvr.-v-- Jw'iwi..
where because they hold
their ahape, ft better, A&2'y
look better and ve.-.- r Ion- - ?. .t7 A
rcr than other nakea.
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r
iaey are positively the L--J ertirv t ;

moat economical shoet for vou to tmv. W. L
bouglnsnair.e and the price are stamped
on the bottom vniue ri;.?Tanteed.
TAKB NO SUBSTITUTE I If your dealer
camut supply you write u.i Mail Order Catalog.

VV. I UOUCLA5, BrocktoD. DUa.

.AMF.M:ss n rinnn FiaTta,
Rlnir ll.iii. . nli nt . l i;rl, Uiuao
klB-- UI UuUOlk-1.11- btt uuwkmi wiib

Fq" 'Iircrrirnstn with wfa br
tic Itw not lii.Ktet or romorn I
hull-- , 11 t hr rmrkcX a bub-U-

liortc Ihw.bi W K fro u
AIlsi:riNK.,1lt.,f.TmaTiVTir(J.Utt

IV Kit V. lliTi'.-- , s 1 Mnf'.il Mri'.iiUk'-- .

Yrlnn, VaruosHiffc, .i i Kiren. A iif.rdnisTk'lM r:,n rut pi mod rive rltv"''i'ii. Kit
. Hit: U, r. D. r.t tSS T'aptt U, L.wli;SiU, lta

WANTED In rue iirijii.i r

Tkr Mtlr rrauCU- It... 4i; HnUs

PATENTS?..

inn. m.ih
!r l imn- -

. !!, VT.

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO,

Lamp U a hirh ffrade In mo. 10M at a Iaw nr!r
ineretrr iimi'Mrmcoti tuorr, but tri.rri. ih hvttcr itunp n1 nnr
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nuM.i..i u rmmiu pnoi Diciri p mica .imJ- kM st.rmn. anornumnnt tsnnr riKira In Df biiM. Thi r U roil ir. kmwn to in rtof t hat nun fld ti tli Vtt!i oi I he H A VI I uiru llthi- -
jrtvlrT (Wire. Knry rinlr c?crr hr i.bl tU )uLn. writo toTdotcrlpUve eiiruiisr to ih nearest .( tio

ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY Cacrporald

for and I

I
to friends

that

Good.
N.vor

C C. f tn

Mfrs,
or

soran

retail

it

FREE
Send poatal for
Free l'tu'Ungs
of l'uxtlne.

Better and more economical
tnaa liquid antiseptics

FOit ALL TOILET USES.

Gives one a sweat breath clean, white.
farm-tre- o teetn enuaapucally clcaai
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after inwUnf dispels all disagreeable
perspiratioa and body odors snack ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quid.
remeny iot sore eyes and catarro,

, bttle I axtme powder
solved ia a ilaai of bat wetst

I makes a dallilful aebsepde o
luboa. pnnrsiirrt estraoidinarv
cleaaaag, fwn,k:kll asd krl
lag pewar, and abaokittiy basav
W Try Sample. 50b.
largt boa at druggists or by saal

THI PAXTON TOIHTOO., Boenw. MUaa.

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.

Sold by dealers everywhere.

Atlantlo Refining Co.
Uaourstenu.il

t:


